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H & H 5 was drama filled and I just canâ€™t get enough of the Carters and the people living in their

world. Like, this series is so good you donâ€™t want to see it end. Even though, you can tell that the

story is almost over but you are so emotionally attached to these characters that you love to know

whatâ€™s going on with them at all times. I swear, I feel like the carters are my family and they so

dysfunctional but you could careless because they family lolâ€¦ Nobody is perfectâ€¦No family is

perfectâ€¦I know mines not perfect but I love them to deathâ€¦Desiree once again you ROCKED this

book to the end! You are such an inspiration (Iâ€™m a writer and not an author just yet, but I do

have some W.I.P just sitting on my archive that I plan to publish soonâ€¦or notâ€¦Just will continue to

write, do my research on the industry, and see how things go from there) Anyways, thank you for

sharing your creative talent with us and being so humbleâ€¦I love the Facebook conversations and

whatnotâ€¦. Back to the bookâ€¦that endingâ€¦who did that to baby Quinton? If itâ€™s Joy (Square up

chick! Iâ€™m ready lolðŸ‘ŠðŸ•¾) but I love my favorite couple E&J been rocking with those two from



the beginning ainâ€™t nothing changedâ€¦in my head Elijah Jodie Carter is my manðŸ˜•ðŸ˜˜ (Lawd

Jesus! Iâ€™m in love with a fictional characterðŸ˜©ðŸ˜‚â€¦shhhh! Donâ€™t tell my real manðŸ˜œ)

Shiloh and Amari I love them together just pray they work it out â€¦Shi really needs some help

yawlâ€¦Willow (Love this chickâ€¦no homo bust she bae) and hope her and Trell makes it to the end.

Tia? Ehhhh..Bye Feliciaâ€¦Toni? I use to rock with her but seem like she crossed over to the other

team so (ðŸ‘‹ðŸ•¾waving Bye #SheFake) Joy I donâ€™t like her. Period! Again, Desiree keep

writing we love you out here gulâ€¦

This book was just awesome! I can't say enough about how well the author develops her

characters. They feel so real and the situations make you feel as if you're right in the middle of the

action with them. I loved the ups and downs of the various relationships, and of course there are a

few characters that I just wanted to jump through the book and strangle! I can't wait to find out what

happens next and I look forward to supporting the author's work in the future. Excellent job!

Loved all of her books. Love Amari and Shiloh, Jordan and Elijah, Olivia and Andrew. And last but

not least Willow and Ontrell. I Just wish there was less attention made on Amari's skin color, I do

appreciate the author emphasising that she was beautiful, because we are beautiful in all shades.

It's just frustrating to know that in our community we are so prejudice against our own, but having

said that, after reading all of the books back to back, I'm having withdrawals, and can't wait for the

next one. Desiree you did your thing, and have a fan for life in me.PS: Please let Joy, Tia, and

maybe Anthony get what they deserve, and if Toni don't get some act right ,she can get it too lol.

Ok let me just say this some of my why was answered by using hazel to talk to the older uncle's but

you had me stunned with Shiloh and the other two older brothers what they did to Olivia wasn't

expecting that at all shocked me but Elijah is that dude don't mess with his wife or sister he can get

petty you just made me have more questions that I hope you answer in the last book

This is even better than Harry Potter. I like how the women have divided into two teams although I

hate how Toni mixed in with fakes.nonetheless thank you Desiree I appreciate your hard work and

dedication that yOu offer us as fans. Also please stop feeling like you owe us anything. Take your

time and write for your enjoyment trust me we will still be here waiting.

So many questions!!! I'm hoping and praying that what I'm thinking is not going to happen in part 6. I



will be patiently waiting for part 6 and praying everybody gets their ish together!!!! I'm team Shiloh,

Olivia, Amari, Willow and Jordyn. I'm starting not to like Trent or Anthony!!! And I'm starting to like

Montana!!!!

Ok I Started reading these series of books one week ago I started with Love in the ATL then went

on to Those Carter Boys, finishing up with Hoodlums and Hooligans and let me tell you I read all of

these books in one week and they are the best. I could not put them down and was salty when I

finished. these books are so entertaining, and this last book was hella funny I laughed out loud had

to close my doors and windows because I did not want my neighbors to think I was going crazy in

here. They are not the typical urban books TRUST BRUA, had to throw that in; (read the book to

understand) you captured life in the ATL, college life, an life in the hood so so amazingly I just love

love love these books. You are such a talented writer and I cannot wait until the next book is

released, you have a fan for life. Every and anything you write I will buy I don't care if you write

about the weather put me down for two copies. I did have 6 favorite authors that I can say I have

read everything they have written and still wait with baited breath for everything they are about to

write; Cash, Mz Lady P, Nako, Sister Soulja, Brenda Jackson, AC Author and now you, your books

are amazing all I can say is ðŸ™ŒðŸ™ŒðŸŽ‡ðŸŽ‡ðŸŽ‡ðŸ™ŒðŸ™ŒðŸ™Œ BRAVO! B-R-A-V-O!!!
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